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Purpose: The COVID-19 pandemic has wide spread to aviation. This study was
conducted to find out the perception of flight training for student pilots in the flight
training center in a university with COVID-19 pandemic.
Methods: It analyzed through qualitative research by aviation subject matter experts in
Korea.
Results: The advantages of COVID-19 were the increased flight training opportunities
due to significant decrease of aircraft operations in the airports, reduced ground
school hours due to Social Distancing concerns of infection, difficulty in communication
due to wearing masks, difficulty in purchasing parts for the maintenance, deterioration
of skills due to reduced face to face class hours, and laxity in lifestyle were found.
Conclusion: It was analyzed that the longer the corona pandemic, the lower the
motivation of students due to uncertainty in the job market.
Keywords: COVID-19 pandemic, Safety management system, Infection environment

Ⅰ. INTRODUCTION

in university [3]. The curriculum and contents of aeronautics requires advanced quality as the aviation industry

The demand for the general aviation has been de-

is dynamic and environment are changing drastically [4].

creased with the downturn of aviation industry. The cur-

It has been challenges to students in department of aero-

riculum of university has been changed to non-face-to-

nautics being educated in pandemic environment. This

face classes due to the COVID-19 pandemic since 2020

study is conducted to investigate the recognition of the

[1]. There have been some confusions overcoming the

non-face-to-face class environment for student pilots in

instructional changes and discussions on their effects

Korea by subject matter expert.

continue. The effects of non-face-to-face classes depend
on how to deliver teaching according to the characteristics of majors, the classes are conducted in various forms
such as online platforms, zoom and YouTube [2].

Ⅱ. MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was conducted by qualitative approach with

The students to become pilots learn flying related sub-

interviews of subject matter experts, to extract the char-

jects such as instrument flying, the aviation meteorology,

acteristics of the effect of training [5]. The definition

air traffic communication, air navigation, safety manage-

of qualitative research means any type of research that

ment and flight training at the department of aeronautics

produces findings not arrived at by statistical procedures
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or other means of quantification, and a naturalistic ap-

the routes in airline industry.

proach to the study of people, cases, phenomena, social

The students could manage their time with decreased

situations and processes in their natural settings in order

face to face classes, presentation class and self-studies

to reveal in descriptive terms the meanings that people

hours of ground school. The students seem that they like

attach to their experiences of the world [6].

autonomous time management by social distancing, be-

The qualitative approach was conducted with avia-

cause they can control sleeping time. The students may

tion specialists composed of seven experts including five

stay at home and plan for exercise and self-study with in-

professors in aeronautics and two experts in aviation

creased free time. The students are better protected from

dispatch and maintenance fields who have experience in

infections of Corona virus and relaxed at home since they

flight training of general aviation areas to find out advan-

are from metropolitan area.

tages and disadvantages of flight training class with COVID-19.

2. The disadvantage of COVID-19 on flight training
class

1. The advantage of COVID-19 on flight training class
Interviewing subject matter experts, there are advantages with training class in COVID-19 periods. The comments on the positive aspects are as follows on Table 1.

Interviewing subject matter experts, there are weakness
on flight training class due to COVID-19. The comments
on the weak aspects are as follows on Table 2.
The training progress has been postponed due to CO-

There are more opportunities of flight training slots due

VID-19. The flight training has been suspended for at

to decreased commercial flight and training with CO-

least two weeks by the government social distancing rules

VID-19. The traffic patterns on the runway could hold

for the universities during COVID-19. The students who

around 3 aircraft at a given time, which limits the number

are infected or in close contact with the confirmed cases

of aircraft for touch and go training. The students could

and requires self-quarantine could not participate in the

have more touch and go training and opportunities with

training classes for one to two weeks. The student pilots

decreased traffics in the airports due to the downturn of

have less opportunities to be familiar with the cockpit

Table 1. The positive aspects of COVID-19 on flight training
Area

Type

Content

Training

The easiness of training slots

Increased opportunities of flight time due to reduced operation of commercial flights and training demands

Personal

Time management

More effective time management for student pilots with increased self-study hours

Self-management

More opportunities for self-management with increased personal time

Safety

Less traffic

Increased safety margins on traffic pattern due to decreased demands

Health

Awareness of health

Increased management of personal health following quarantine guidelines

Table 2. The negative aspects of COVID-19 on flight training
Area
Training

Type
Communication

Content
Difficulties on communication due to wearing mask in the cockpit
Difficulties of communication in flight briefing room and classroom
Difficulties of giving messages on reports or bulletins due to reduced daily briefing

Quality of ground school

Decline of knowledge level due to shortage of class hours
Reduced hours of ground school
Reduction of presentation class on flights

Operation

Delays

Delays in training suspension of flight training due infection of pandemic

Relations

Social relations

Lack of interchange between instructor and student pilot

Personal

Habits

The habits of being lazy due to stop daily briefing

Infection

Worries of infection in the cockpit

Delay of parts for maintenance due to the shortage of personnel in manufacturer
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difficult to pursue a career in the aviation industry and

Table 3. Future career concerns
Area
Career

Type
Demoralization
Anxiety

Content
Difficulty concentrating
The uncertainty of the aviation markets
The reduction in employment of the future
career due to the recession of airlines

because backseat rides in the cockpit was suspended for
the social distancing rules.
The student has difficulties communicating with the
instructor and air traffic controller in the cockpit wearing mask. The two-way communication in the cockpit is
vital to aware the situation and manage safety in flying
to prevent accident. There was difficulty in giving reports
and announcements due to the decrease in presentation classes and daily briefing, a decrease in skills due
to the reduced ground study classes and seminars, and a
decrease in social relationships between instructors and
students due to limited face to face meetings.
The aircraft cannot operate if the part had malfunction
because the supply of the aircraft part takes at least two
months to six weeks due to the pandemic in manufacturers in US. These conditions cause additional delays of the
training progress. There were anxiety worries of getting
infected in the cockpit by touching control panels, yokes,
and conversations in small closed space, and there was
also laziness in lifestyle with increased free hours for selfstudy time.
Interviewing subject matter experts, there are comments on the concerns of the students with the training
class in COVID-19 periods as follows on Table 3. Experts
responded that there were students’ concerns in regard to
their careers and employment because of the downturn
during COVID-19 period. The reality that it has become
difficult to pursue a career in the aviation industry and
the uncertainty of the future, which was seriously affected
by the COVID-19 pandemic, seem to discourage students.

III. RESULTS
Interviewing subject matter experts, there are comments on the concerns of the students with the training
class in COVID-19 periods as follows on Table 3. Experts
responded that there were students’ concerns in regard to
their careers and employment because of the downturn
during COVID-19 period. The reality that it has become
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the uncertainty of the future, which was seriously affected
by the COVID-19 pandemic, seem to discouraged to students.
This study discussed the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on flight training of department of aeronautics by
using interviews. The expert in general aviation responded that COVID-19 on flight training in Korea in 2020 and
2021 had both positive and negative aspects as follows:
First, the safety margins preventing mid-air collision
have increased in airports and airspace due to decreased
number of flight operations.
Second, the opportunities of practice for takeoff and
landing have increased since touch and go slot increased
due to reduced operation of commercial flights and training demands.
Third, the student in Department of aeronautics have
more opportunities of time Management with increased
self-study hours due to the social distancing measures
that limits the ground schools and seminars.
Fourth, the communication issues have increased. The
student pilots have difficulties communicating with flight
instructors and air traffic controllers due to wearing mask
in the cockpit. It is also difficult giving messages on reports or bulletins due to reduced daily briefing.
Fifth, the quality of ground school and proficiency of
students have declined due to reduction of class hours
and presentation class for flight preparation.
Sixth, there have been delays in training progress for
suspension of flight training due to social distancing requirement by the government and infection of pandemic.
It is also another factor of delay because the parts for
maintenance takes two to six months due to the shortage
of personnel in manufacturer in US. These delays could
pressure the operation, so they may make an unreasonable decision operating in bad weather or implementing
solo flight early when student is not fully ready.

IV. DISCUSSION
In conclusion, it was analyzed that the longer the corona crisis, the lower the motivation of students due to
uncertainty in the job market.
There are could have been lack of social relationship
between instructor and student pilot due to pandemics and student may build the habits of being lazy due to
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decreased classes and briefings. The students also expe-

ries of getting infected in the cockpit due to COVID-19.

rience difficulty concentrating on the flight training be-

The results show that students concerned on the current

cause of uncertainty of the aviation markets and worries

oversupply of aviation professionals including pilots due

of getting infected in the cockpit due to COVID-19.

to the downturn in the industry and are seeking further

V. CONCLUSION

support with the development of non-technical skills to
better prepare themselves to be competitive following
graduation.

This study discussed the effects of the COVID-19 pan-

It is predicted that the current status of the aviation

demic on flight training of department of aeronautics by

industry and the COVID-19 situation will increase signifi-

using interviews. The expert in general aviation respond-

cantly afterwards [7]. The positive effects of the spread of

ed that COVID-19 on flight training in Korea in 2020 and

COVID-19 were unexpected, it is noted there are some

2021 had both positive and negative aspects as follows:

positive aspects of the COVID-19 as well as negative

First, the safety margins preventing mid-air collision

aspects [8]. These findings have implications for both

have increased in airports and airspace due to decreased

undergraduate aviation students and universities offering

number of flight operations.

an undergraduate aviation program. By considering these

Second, the opportunities of practice for takeoff and

findings universities can adapt their programs to better

landing have increased since touch and go slot increased

prepare students and support the development of skilled

due to reduced operation of commercial flights and train-

aviation professionals, equipped to deal with challenges

ing demands.

of the post–COVID-19 aviation industry [9].

Third, the student in Department of aeronautics have
more opportunities of time Management with increased
self-study hours due to the social distancing measures
that limits the ground schools and seminars.
Fourth, the communication issues have increased. The
student pilots have difficulties communicating with flight
instructors and air traffic controllers due to wearing mask
in the cockpit. It is also difficult giving messages on reports or bulletins due to reduced daily briefing.
Fifth, the quality of ground school and proficiency of
students have declined due to reduction of class hours
and presentation class for flight preparation.
Sixth, there have been delays in training progress for
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pressure the operation, so they may make an unreasonable decision operating in bad weather or implementing
solo flight early when student is not fully ready.
Lastly, there could have been lack of social relationship between instructor and student pilot due to pandemics and student may build the habits of being lazy
due to decreased classes and briefings. The students also
experience difficulty concentrating on the flight training
because of uncertainty of the aviation markets and wor-
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